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Friends from Raleigh, N.C. with kids our son’s age came to visit us 
over Spring Break. We decided to explore Cincinnati’s great 
destinations on RedBikes. 
 
Our group of seven rented RedBikes for the day at the Findlay Market 
station. We rode to Washington Park where our kids enjoyed the 
playground, stopped by Fountain Square, and onto Smale Riverfront 
Park for another play stop. We rode over the Purple People Bridge, 
and back to Findlay Market for lunch at Pho Lang Tang. 
 
Sounds great, right?  In truth, we were nervous riding. 
 
We broke the rules, because following them seemed dangerous. 
Riding in streets did not feel safe. We biked on sidewalks. 
 
I know RedBike users are supposed to bicycle in traffic and share the 
road with cars. I produced RedBike’s promotional video and directed 
our actors to ride from Kroger headquarters to CheapSide Café. If 
they felt unsafe, they didn’t say. Now, I wonder. 
 
RedBike is considered a big success and has expanded to Northern 
Kentucky, so many people may be comfortable sharing the road with 
cars. I’m not. 
 
Our real-world family excursion one Wednesday on RedBikes made it 
clear -- Cincinnati needs dedicated bike lanes. A north-south bike 



lane connecting us to main attractions would have made a huge 
difference in our comfort level.  Bike lanes are the most inexpensive 
way to calm traffic, improve safety and encourage active lifestyles.  
 
When I served on Cincinnati City Council, we passed the city’s first 
Bicycle Transportation Plan in June 2010, laying out a strategy to 
make bicycling an integral part of daily life in Cincinnati for people of 
all ages. The plan called for 445 miles of on- and off-street facilities to 
be implemented over 15 years. 
 
Unfortunately, the Bicycle Transportation Plan has come to a 
screeching halt.  Council members blame the mayor. The mayor says 
he doesn’t support bike lanes, only bike trails. Um…we need both Mr. 
Mayor. 
 
A connected bicycle infrastructure includes bike paths connecting 
people to destinations like Fountain Square, Cincinnati Parks, and 
bike trails like Wasson Way. 
 
I live near Delta Avenue, formerly configured with two lanes of traffic 
each way that encouraged speeding and even drag racing. I 
witnessed a fatal accident with two drivers racing southbound. One 
crashed into a tree and died. 
 
We had opposition to the bike lanes we installed on Madison and 
Delta avenues and Riverside Drive. Give it a try, we asked. Residents 
on Delta and Riverside now marvel at how bike lanes dramatically 
improved quality of life. It’s safer, quieter. Cars parked on the street 
no longer get sideswiped. 
 
I want RedBike to succeed, wildly.  Let’s help families explore 
downtown Cincinnati on bikes and increase safety for bike 
commuters. 
 
I’ve biked Berlin, getting places faster than my friends in a cab. Urban 
biking is a great way to see a city, with no parking worries. Cincinnati 
is a compact city built before cars. Bicycling here could be safe and 
easy. 
 
We need bike lanes. 



 


